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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Alumni Night! Traditional ri-
valry! Packed house! The stage
was set for some outstanding
performances and they happened
in the Cranford High School wres-
tling team’s 36-21 victory over
Roselle Park in Cranford on Janu-
ary 21.

The most outstanding perfor-
mance came five bouts into the
match at 145-lbs when Cougar
sophomore Mike Nigro jumped
up from the JV squad to face Josh
Gergich, one of the Panthers’

toughest wrestlers. After yield-
ing a takedown and an escape
and trailing, 3-1, Nigro reached
deep down inside and recorded a
takedown to knot the score at
the end of two periods then added
an escape and another takedown
to claim a 6-3 victory.

“Mike Nigro would start varsity
on a lot of teams in our county.
It’s just that he’s in a spot where
we got a lot of tough kids all
crammed into a couple of weights.
I try to get him in when I can,
because he is a gamer and can
do things like that. He works

extremely hard in the room. That
pays off in a match like tonight
when everyone in town is here to
see,” Cougar Head Coach Pat
Gorman said.

“He [Coach Gorman] told me to
stay physical. I am used to being
on the JV team and coach pulled
me up because he believed in
me,” Nigro said. “He told me, ‘I
trust you and I know that you
work hard enough. I know you
are going to win this match if you
believe that you can win this
match.’ I was on the mat. I was
coughing. I felt like I couldn’t do
it anymore then I just remem-
bered that coach believed in me
and my teammates believed in
me and that I could push through
for them, for me and everybody

NIGRO STUNS GERGICH, CONCINA DEFEATS FIGUEREDO (132), GURAL (106) BEATS CAPECE

Cougars Top Panther Matmen in ‘Alumni Night’ Mat Rivalry
else watching.”

The match began in the 120-lb
class and Cougar Tom DiGiovanni
put six points on the scoreboard
when he turned George Perez
with an Olympic arm bar and
pinned him in 2:40 with a double
grapevine/head smother. A cal-
culator was needed in the 126-lb
bout when Cougar Chris Scorese
amassed three takedowns, three
nearfalls and two escapes before
settling Sean Daly in 4:43 also
with a double grapevine.

The next two bouts were ones
that many wanted to watch
closely. At 132-lbs, Cougar
Vince Concina got a 4-0 jump
on Mike Figueredo with a
takedown followed by a Turk
ride to a tilt. In the third period,
Figueredo battle back with a
pair of takedowns and an es-

cape, but during that spurt,
Cincina added three escapes and
a takedown to win, 9-5.

At 138-lbs, Cougar Dave Busch
used his snaky moves to his ad-
vantage to record a takedown, a
step over reversal and another
takedown to defeat Andy
Santamaria, 6-0. After Nigro won
his bout, Cougar Brian McGovern
jumped up to 152-lbs and re-
corded an ankle pick takedown,
an escape and another takedown
to top Dave Forstenhausler, 5-3.
At 160-lbs, Cougar Gavin Murray
recorded three takedowns and a
standing reversal to defeat a
stubborn Joe Devito, 8-2, to give
the Cougars a 27-0 lead at the
midway point of the match.

Another highly observed bout
came at 170-lbs between Pan-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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ther Bradley Carle, third in the
county at that weight, and An-
drew Tompkins, second at 160-
lbs. Carle got the jump with a
takedown and went on to grab a
3-0 decision. The 182-lb bout
was quick when Cougar Niko
Cappello clamped Carey Mimy
with a cradle in 1:08.

At 195-lbs, Panther Will
Ferdinando had a 5-1 lead but
was stunned temporarily when
Dylan Budnik took him to his
back with a double-leg takedown
for a four-point move. Ferdinando
recovered and pinned Budnik in
3:365 with a half nelson. At 220-
lbs, Cougar Nick Ballas escaped

in the third period to nip Tyler
Loneker, 1-0.

The 285-lb bout became the
longest of the evening when Pan-
ther Sabastian Leo and Alex
Esposito went to overtime tied 3-
3, but Leo got the takedown to
win, 5-3.

The 106-lb bout between Pan-
ther Chris Gural and Anthony
Capece had much on the line
with reference to seeding for the
Region 3 tournament. Gural, who
defeated Capece only four days
earlier for the county title, proved
he was worthy when he turned
Capece with a power half for
three points and added an es-
cape to earn a 4-0 victory.

The final bout of the evening at
113-lbs ended when Panther Jon
Mejia pinned Jake Quinn in 1:40
with a tight waist/half nelson.

“We have a very talented squad
and we are young. I knew there
was going to be some bumping
around. I wasn’t sure who they
were going to send at Niko when
we lost [170-lbs], but we were
ready to go toe-to-toe with who-
ever they were going to send
out,” Coach Gorman said. “We

have a long season left. It’s a
building point after winning the
counties that we didn’t come
down after that highlight. We got
the job done.”

BOUT SEQUENCE:
120: — DiGiovanni (C) p Perez, 2:40
126: — Scorese (C) p Daly, 4:43
132: — Concina (C) d Figueredo, 9-5
138: — Busch (C) d Santamaria, 6-0

145: — Nigro (C) d Gergich, 6-3
152: — Brian McGovern (C) d Dave
Forstenhausler, 5-3
160: — Murray (C) d Devito, 8-2
170: — Carle (P) d Tompkins, 3-1
182: — Cappello (C) p Mimy, 1:08
195: — Ferdinando (P) p Budnik, 3:36
220: — Ballas (C) d Loneker, 1-0
Hwt: — Leo (P) d Esposito, 5-3 OT
106: — Gural (P) d Capece, 4-0
113: — Mejia (P) p Quinn, 1:40
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By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Long-range gunner Robert
Imbalzano scored 33 points for
Governor Livingston (7-4) as the
Highlanders made quick work of
Cranford, 68-44, on January 20
in Cranford. The 6’7” super se-
nior poured in 21 points during
the first half and knocked down
five 3-point attempts for the
game. The Cougars meanwhile
were paced by Sean Leonard (12
points) and Joe Norton (10
points).

“He [Imbalzano] shot the ball
really well for them and that was
a big part of the problem for us,”
said Cougar Head Coach Ryan
Huber. “It is not every night you
see a high school kid go 5-for-5
from beyond the three point line.
He is tall kid, 6’8” or something
like that, but it is still a matter of
simply matching up and chal-

lenging the shot. We didn’t do
that very well tonight.”

In an earlier match-up this sea-
son, won by Governor Livingston,
46-36, the Cougars held
Imbalzano to just seven points.
It was a different story this time
around. Imbalzano started off
the game hot and stayed that
way. He drained a pair of back-
to-back 3-pointers to give GL a
6-2 lead in the first minute and a
half of play. Imbalzano finished
with 10 points in the quarter as
the Highlanders built a 19-14
lead.

Imbalzano then sank a pair of
back-to-back 3-pointers to start
the second quarter, putting the
Cougars in a 25-14 hole. It was
not just Imbalzano though. Time
and again in the first half, High-
lander players found their way
behind the Cranford defense on
quick cuts to the basket for easy

lay-ups. GL ruled on the
backboards and in the paint with
John Iorio and Jimmy Longo scor-
ing on post up moves and put
backs.

Imbalzano ended the quarter
just as he had started it by nail-
ing a long-range 3-pointer at the
buzzer that gave GL a command-
ing, 37-19, lead at the half. While
the Highlanders appeared nearly
perfect, Cranford looked slug-
gish and listless.

“Most of the time this year we’ve
shown good effort even in the
games we’ve lost,” said Huber. “I
mean we played Mt. Olive, which
last time I looked was unde-
feated and we played a good
hard game against them despite
losing. The effort has been there.
Tonight was the first night where
I did not see that same effort on
display. We’ve got to correct
that.”

Imbalzano hit an inside basket
to start the third quarter. With
the Cranford starters unable to
mount a serious run and trailing
by 19 points, Huber opted to
make a mass substitution with a
little over a minute left in the
third quarter. Joe Norton, Colin
Scanlon, Albert Gargiulo Kevin
Trotter and Will Fries came onto
the court against the Highlander
starters and immediately helped

COUGAR JR. SEAN LEONARD PUMPS IN 12 POINTS, JR. JOE NORTON NOTCHES 10 POINTS

G.L. Highlander Boys Rout Cougars in Basketball, 68-44
Cranford make its only real push
of the game.

“We put the second unit in there
because I was not seeing what I
wanted to see from the first
group,” said Huber. “We lacked
energy. It was like we were feel-
ing sorry for ourselves out there.
I’ll tell you this much, we got a
better effort from our second line
guys tonight and they were able
to cut into the lead a little bit.”

Fueled by the tough inside play
of Fries, the Cougars went on a
12-6 run over the next four min-
utes to pull within 13 at 53-40.
Fries, a junior, was especially
impressive, scoring immediately
on a strong inside post move and
his presence in the paint seemed
to slow down a lot of the penetra-
tion from back door cutters and
ball handlers that had plagued
the Cougars all night.

“Will Fries showed something

when we put him out there,” said
Huber. “He showed energy. He
did some good work on the boards
and played solid defense. It is all
about match ups really. On some
nights he is going to create
match-up problems for the op-
ponent. He is a big kid, plays well
inside. He has good size but would
not have been effective in guard-
ing their perimeter player
(Imbalzano).”

GL turned the tide when point
guard Javon Reis-Wilson con-
nected on a 3-point with 4:25
remaining. Iorio sank a lay-up.
After Fries hit a pair of free throws,
making the score 58-42, the
Highlanders answered with an 8-
0 run with just over a minute to
play.

Governor Livingston sank seven
3-pointers and sank nine of 13
free throws. With the loss,
Cranford dropped to 2-9 on the
season.
Gov. Livingston 19 18 12 19 68
Cranford 14   5 11 14 44
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** Westfield Blue Devils’ ‘Thievery’ Clips Lady Raider Basketballers, 55-40 **
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By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The township
committee Monday at its work-
shop meeting authorized the ap-
pointment by resolution of a part-
time employee with the health
department at a rate of $30 per
diem. Jessi Powell was hired as a
part-time registered environ-
mental health specialist. Town-
ship Business Administrator
Terrence Wall said the health
specialist performs approxi-
mately eight inspections a month
in the township of Cranford. The
position was previously paid by
the Westfield Regional Board of
Health, where he was hired as a
full-time employee. The town-
ship expense for the Westfield
Regional Board of Health is to be
reduced by the amount to be
paid for this contractual em-
ployee, Mayor Andis Kalnins told
The Westfield Leader. In 2014,
the township budget for the

Westfield Regional Board of
Health was just over $79,000,
Mayor Kalnins said in a workshop
meeting in November.

The committee voted on reso-
lutions on the consent agenda
slated for the official meeting
originally to be held Tuesday,
but was canceled in light of the
impending storm, Mayor Kalnins
said. The committee authorized
2014 budget transfers and tax
refunds. The committee also au-
thorized a leave of absence for
Mary Valdivia, violations clerk
with the Cranford Municipal
Court, pursuant to the Family
Medical Leave Act.

Upon returning from closed ses-
sion, the committee passed the
following resolutions. The com-
mittee authorized the appoint-
ment of David Solomon as an
alternate no. 1 member to the
Zoning Board of Adjustment for a
two-year term ending December

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
HAVING A BLAST...Families enjoyed the snow non-event by sledding and tubing at Unami Park in Cranford. The storm, which was predicted to be a blizzard,
turned into a mere five inch snow fall as the storm moved to the east leaving parts of New York and Massachusettes with upwards of two feet of fresh powder.

U.C. Historical Soc.
To Meet February 8

CRANFORD — The Union County
Historical Society will hold its
next meeting on Sunday, Febru-
ary 8, beginning at 2 p.m. It will
take place at the Hanson House,
located at 38 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford.

Dean Poulsen, a veteran music
educator, performer and musi-
cologist, will be the featured
speaker. Mr. Poulsen will present
a program of music of the Civil
War in which he will discuss and
perform the music and songs
inspired by that national conflict
150 years ago. All are welcome.
Refreshments and further dis-
cussion will follow the meeting.
For more information, visit
unioncountyhistoricalsocietynj.org.

Garwood Library Plans
‘Recyclable’ Fun

GARWOOD — The Garwood
Public Library will host an arts-
and-crafts event for children of
Garwood residents, ages 6 to 10,
on Saturday, February 7, begin-
ning at 11 a.m. This program will
be limited to 20 children, and
space is restricted, so registra-
tion is required.

Award-winning journalist, au-
thor and public speaker Maryanne
Christiano-Mistretta and Bridget
Briant, an artist/yoga teacher/
children’s yoga teacher, will con-
duct the art session.

Whether it is making robots out
of old cereal boxes, dolls out of
Q-tips, puppets from old socks
or “designer” footwear from old
buttons, children will have an
opportunity to explore their cre-
ativity during this informative,
fun, interactive class.

The Garwood Public Library is
located at the corner of Third
Avenue and Walnut Street. Reg-
istration for this event may be
done in person at the library; by
calling (908) 789-1670, or at the
library’s interactive calendar
found at its website at
youseemore.com/garwood.

Garwood Library Sets
Date For Health Event

GARWOOD — Dr. Orest
Pelechaty, clinic director of the
Center for Integrated Holistic
Medicine in Springfield, will
present a program on Wednes-
day, February 11, at 7 p.m., at
the Garwood Public Library.

Dr. Pelechaty’s focus is on com-
prehensive natural healthcare for
the whole family, and his presen-
tation will include ways to stay
healthy during the winter, using
natural approaches to maintain-
ing optimum health during the

cold weather months.
With 27 years of experience,

Dr. Pelechaty will discuss meth-
ods to prevent common ailments
and ways to improve health year-
round. He will offer information
on seasonal nutrition and rem-
edies to deal with colds, flu, fe-
vers and other ailments.

Registration is required for this
event and can be done by calling
the library at (908) 789-1670,
registering in person or logging
on to the library’s website and
registering through its interac-
tive calendar at
youseemore.com/garwood.

The Garwood Public Library is
located at the corner of Third
Avenue and Walnut Street, be-
hind the Lincoln School complex.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Mon-
day through Thursday; 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. on Fridays, and Satur-
days from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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CRANFORD – Speed The Plow,
written by the celebrated Ameri-
can play write David Mamet,
opens on Friday, February 6 at
CDC Theatre in Cranford.  Lo-
cated at 78 Winans Avenue, CDC
Theatre is the oldest community
theatre in New Jersey. A satirical
dissection of the American movie
business in Hollywood, Speed The
Plow focuses on two high-pow-
ered Hollywood executives who
have come up from the mail room
together, Bobby Gould, played
by Mike Burdick, and Charlie Fox,
played by Jonathan Fishman. Mr.
Fishman is also directing the pro-
duction.

“I have wanted to be in Speed-
The-Plow since the indelible ex-
perience I had when I saw the
original play on Broadway in
1988” said Mr. Fishman at a re-
cent rehearsal. “The play felt like
a touchstone representing the
kind of brand-new visceral in-
your-face theatre I connected
with and wanted to do. The thrill
of taking an audience on a jour-
ney through a performance where

the characters are all in desper-
ate pursuit of finding themselves,
willing to fight for the thing that
they believe in, and in doing so
requiring them to give of them-
selves completely leaving it-all-
out there on the stage floor. I
have picked up the script many
times over the years, my desire
to do the play never diminishing
with each read. Although no
longer a new piece of theatre, I
find a fresh perspective and
strong connection with the ma-
terial every time.”

When asked about his dual role

31, 2016. Maureen Tinen was
authorized as an owner member
to the Downtown District Man-
agement Corporation to fill an
unexpired term ending Decem-
ber 31, 2016. She will replace
Barry Donovan, owner of Kilkenny
House, who resigned. Anthony
Durante was appointed as a resi-
dent member to the Downtown
District Management Corporation
for a three-year term ending De-
cember 31, 2017.

The committee is expected to
begin the municipal budget re-
view process at its next meeting
on February 9.

The committee also discussed
fire and police personnel mat-
ters, the FEMA elevation project,
and legal matters in closed ses-
sion, according to the agenda.

SPEEDING TO THE CDC...Pictured from left are: Jonathan Fishman, Mike
Burdick and Kate Bader who will be appearing in Speed The Plow at CDC
Theatre which opens on Friday, February 6.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
ENJOYING THE DAY...Kids and grownups alike enjoyed the day off on Tuesday by sledding, tubing and snowboarding at Unami Park in Cranford. The predicted
blizzard turned into a mere five-inch snowfall as the storm moved to the east, leaving parts of New York and Massachusetts with upwards of two feet of snow.

in this CDC production, Mr.
Fishman responded, “I have di-
rected and performed in many
shows but never before at the
same time and I find there is
certainly a big difference between
directing the scenes I am in, and
those I am not. When I am in the
house, I can really take in what
Kate and Mike are doing and offer
suggestions that capitalize on the
best of what they are bringing.
Switching between listening from
the perspective of my character,
Charlie, providing performance
energy and focus to properly be
in-the-moment as the character
in support of my co-stars, while
also listening to them in order to
provide feedback and guidance
is very challenging, but can also
be very liberating. Directing and
acting in the same piece, this
piece, is an exciting challenge
that I am thoroughly enjoying!”

Speed The Plow will run week-
ends from Friday, February 6
through Saturday, February 21.
Visit www.cdctheatre.org or call
(908) 276-7611 for details and

Speed The Plow Begins at Cranford Dramatic Club Starting February 6
tickets. Funding has been made
possible in part by the NJ State
Council on the Arts, Dept. of
State, a Partner Agency of the

National Endowment for the Arts,
through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of Cul-
tural & Heritage Affairs.
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